
Making approvals
GUIDE DOCUMENTATION

How to approve payments and beneficiaries



2Sign in>landing screen

1. User signs in and lands on the Accounts screen of the Customer



3Approvals screen

2. Select Approvals in the side menu, view Payment and Beneficiary approvals to do (showing Payments tab here). 
This is where Beneficiaries and Payments submitted from Sage products will appear ready for approval.

Select 
Approvals 
to view all 
approvals 

required for 
this customer

Each row can 
be expanded 
to view more 

details



4Approvals screen – select items to approve

3. Select items to approve using checkboxes on the right. Can select all.

Approvals 
action bar. 

Appears when 
items are 
selected

Select items to 
approve

Monetary value 
of approvals 

selected

Actions available
Reject = Reject the payments (or Beneficiaries), they will not send
Approve = Approve the payments (or Beneficiaries), they will send

Number of 
items selected



5Approvals screen – select Approve items

Confirm 
dialog appears 

displaying 
confirmation 

of what is to be 
approved

Confirms 
approval of 
displayed 
item(s)

Cancels action. 
Goes back to 
previous screen

Confirmation dialog box appears after action has been selected (approve or reject)

If ‘Reject’ is selected in the action bar (previous screen), the confirmation dialog is the same but is confirming the ‘Reject’ action



6Approvals screen – Authy authentication

Progress 
spinner displays 
in the Customer 
portal until user 

authenticates 
on their phone

User selects Approve or Deny in the Authy app.
Approve = “I am authenticating this request”

Deny = “I am not authenticating this request”

4. Approving payments or beneficiaries requires an Authy authentication: This screen will appear 
over the top of the Approvals screen when ‘Approve’ has been selected in the confirmation dialog.

NOTE: Rejecting does not require an Authy authentication



7Approvals screen – items approved

‘Success’ 
message 

appears at top 
confirming 

action

Approved items 
are no longer in 
the table

5. Success message appears and items are approved. Approved items will clear from the table. 
If the items were rejected (on page 4), the success message pertains to successful rejection.

The process to Approve Beneficiaries follows the same steps.
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